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Millhcim on the L. C. & S. C R. R.. has a
joputa* ion of 600?700 is a thriving business

tent re, and controls the trade ofan average

radius of over eight miles, in which the

JOURNAL has a larger circulation than all

ether county papers combined.
Advertisers tciUviea&e make a note of this

Who Comes There?
Business connected with the firm

?of which I was junior partner com-
piled lire to visit Sau Francisco.

On the train was a tall, soldierly

appcaviug man, whose acquaintance
I made. lie told me of au adven
ture hejhcd.

It was a personal adventure, and
the gentleman, an officer of the ar-
my, would not care to see his name
in prin f

.

"Itwas during the Mexican war,

when I was a sub in a cavalry regi-
ment, that I found myself on duty

at Vera Cruz. Tempted by the
high mountains in the vicinity, the
leautiful scenery, and above all the
superb hunting, I sallied forth early

one morning accomranied by no one
save my Newfoundland dog.

"I WHS an ardent sportsman, my

double-barrelled gun worked to a
charm, and not until the deepening

shades of evening, accompanied by

an unmistakable growl of thunder,

did I give a thoug.it to the flight of

time or the importance of retracing

my steps to the city.
"Itwas about the time that the

bloodthirsty and cowardly Canales
had ordered every Mexican to join

the army and commanded that no

quarter should be granted to the
hated Americans.

ning meal, and a down moil?tall,
strapping fellows, were radiating
from the main body i.i different di-
rections to perform the duty of sen-
tinels.

One in particular was making for
the friendly clump of wide-spread-

ing limbs, in hopes possible to par-
tially escape the first gusts of wind
and rain which had begun to sweep
about tho mountain.

Dropping my fowling-piece, and
bidding my noble dog to shift for
himself. 1 swung myself over the
precipice, clinging to the network
of vines, which shook and complain-

ed beneath my feet.
The darkness had increased with

astonishing rapidity, and asl swung
over that raylcss void I found it im-

possible to pierce the gloom. I
heard the short, sharp howl of my
dog as he darted off in search of
then, amid the rush of the squall,
came the confused shouts of men,

a staggling shot or two mingled
with the crash of the heavy artillery
rolling in the vast expanse above

me.
Depending principally upon the

sirengtn aud endurance of my arms,

Icarefully and cautiously felt my
way along the verge of the preci-

pice, working in the direction of the
gully, which, once gained, promised

to afford me the means of escape

from the dangers which eucompuss-
ed me.

Broad sheets of lightning lit up
with dazzling distinctness tho fear-
ful scene, bringing out every undu ?

lation cf the rocks, every crevice
and blade of grass, and once, when
I had found a slight support for my
feet, and was giving my aching arms
a rest, I glanced above amid the yel-
low glare of the lightning and be-
held the fierce, dark-whiskered face
of a Mexican peering over the briuk
his eyes apparently fastened upon

me as I hung suspended and flatten-
ed against the cliffbut a few feet
below him, while the electricity

twisted and wriUvr*, like tongues

of infernal serpents, around the
muzzle of Ins carbine.

It was a trying moment, my
friend, a situation well calculated to
inspire a feeling of terror in the
boldest. But whether it was rain
which was falling fn torrents, and
diiving fuiiously before the gale,

or the glare of the lightning, which
prevented the lancer from discover-
ing me, lam unable to say. At all
(vents 1 escaped his notice, the shot
aid not come, and, watching my
chance in the lullsof the tempest, I
continued my perilous course.

It seemed as if the floodgates of
heaven had been opened, and the
scourging wind sweeping with ter-

rific violence around the mountain,
disputing every inch of the way
which I gained with the utmost dif-
ficulty, ofteucioies threatening to
tear me bodily from the oscillating
ladder which had served me so well.

"I had not anticipated danger

from the enemv, unless it might be
in the shape of some small bands of
guerrillas lurking amid the moun-

tain gorges, actuated more by the
hope of plunder than by patriotic
motives.

"I willnot attempt to say how
many thousand feet I was above the
level of the sea, but I found the ele-
vation sufficient even for the tried
and practiced nerve 3 of a seamen,
had he been placed in my position."

"There is little twilight, you
know, in the tropics. Tue sun had
disappeared in the folds cf an im-
mense cloud wflieh was rapidly

spreading itself over the entire heav-
ens, while from its sibh dcoths
darted lurid sheets of lightning, fol-
lowed by the increasing roar of
thunder, which already found an
echo through the valleys and gorges
of the mountains.

I had but littlestrength to spare
when I at last found myself croucn-
mg on the muddy bottom of the old
mountain gorge.

The eai th yielded beneath my feet,
sand and pebbles swirled by, and
rising above the crash of the ele -

meats, 1 heard the increasing roar
of some unknown torrent, as it
swelled and gatnered force for above
me.

"I did not fancy a wet jacket,

ar.d whistling for my dog, an ani-
mal to which I was warmly attach-
ed, I was on the point |of retracing

my steps down the rough moun-
tain road, when the jingling of
spurs and accoutrements, the
trampling of horses, and the hoarse

word of command was sufficient
for me to draw back into a tall tuft
of grass and Spanish bayonet grow-
ing beside me.

The dog crouched at my feet,
growling ominously, as if conscious
of the danger his master was in, and
faith, I did not much like the situa-
tion I found myself compelled to

face.

Nerved on by the strength of de-
spair, I rushed down the steep de-
clivity, reckless as to where my feet
might wander. Completely blinded
between the mingled glare of the
lightning and the intense darkness
that followed each flash, I stumbled
on, feeling that every moment my
steps were becoming un3teadiei.

The water was already up to my
knees, and rushing by with a force
that made me grip desperately to
whatever projection I could find
along the side of the ravine.

The inexorable water rose yet fas-
ter, and the anger of the tempest

grew wilder still. My strength and
even faculties were failing fast, my
feet were lifted from beneath me,
and quicker than thought I was

rushing helplessly along, enveloped
amid the spray and foam of that
maddening whirl.

A mmber of Mexican lancers
were before me preparing to bivouac
for the night, and my retreat down

the road was out of question.
"High, precipitous rocks hemmed

me in on three sidts, through which
the road I had traveled had been
originally cut. The outlet was now
in possession of the lancers, while
in front of me the steep side of the
mountain, verging almost on to a
precipice, sloped toward the city.

"To remain where Iwas would be
only to court death, a nameless fate,
an unknown grave for discoyery was
certain to follow when the sentinels
should be posted.

"Cautious'y I examined the
smooth sides of the precipice, cover-
ed here and there by a network of
vines, clinging to the crevices and
rifts ia the rock for its uncertain
life. Further on I beheld a dark,
irregular line disappearing in the
murky depths below. I strained
my eyes to the utmost, for the
gloom of night and the mists of the
storm, which threatened every mo-
ment to burst above my head en-
veloped all objects in darkness and
uncertainty.

I think I must have lost myself
for a moment, hut awakened amid
the darkness and roaring waters,
nearly strangled to death. Another
instant and I was whirled heavily
against some yielding object. I
rallied my strength for a final ef-
fort. The next flash revealed the
wreck of a tree, with the roots still
clinging tenaciously to the side of
the bank.

I drew myself out of the rush of
the current, and crawled to a firm
foothold on the shelving bank of the
torrent.

The cool rain revived me. The
terrible strain upon my nervous sys-
tem had robbed me to a great ex-
tent of the strength and vitality na-
tural to my strong constitution:
But my power of endurance was
great. I stumbled forward, feeling
my way amid the debris of fallen
trees, pit holes and huge rocks, all
scattered Dromiscuously about ou
the steep side of tne mountain, un-
tila faint glimmer of alight stream-
ed tremulously across my path. It
was a welcome sight, and, prisoner
or no prisoner, I made up my mind
to risk life and liberty, and demand
shelter from the terrible strom,
which still raged, but gaye signs of

But tor once fortune favored me,
ad Inever iaii claim to being a
favorite to the fickle jade. The dark
l : ne proved to,be a deep, dry gully,
the channel of some mountain
stream long since dried up.

Bathow to reach the. friendly cov-
er ? That w>s the question which
puzzled me.

A sudden com motion among the
g lyly-trapps I gentry behind me
s >on decide I my course of action.
They had kindled a small camp-
hiv, wore abjut to cook their cya-

abating.
I was unarmed ; the only weapon

I had sallied forth with had been '
abandoned on the edjte of the preci-
pice, previous to mv attempting the
perilous passage. I felt my heart,
beat faster as I neared tho door of i
that tumble dowed ranch which
loomed up, a huge, mass,
amid the gloom and solitude'of that
wildspot.

A moment's hesitation and I
knocked resolutely at tl.e door.

""Queiro vivo I'' (who comes
there) and I heard the click of a i
weapon.
"Iam an American," I replied,

i bitterly, in English. "A United
States otlloer, who has lost his way
in the side of this cursed moun-
tain."

"With a jerk the door waa thrown
back on its rsty fringes, revealing

I the figure of a man of brawny pro-
! portions, armed to the teeth, and of
I most villainous aspect."

"He held a daring torch -on high,
1 the uncertain light iff which fell
across his scaried and scowling vis-

! age. Keenly and deliberately ho
j scanned the torn and tattered re-

I mains of my uniform ; then, in a
voice harsh aud growling, ho de
manded7

"What do you want here ; and
how many of you are there t"

"Ireplied in the best Spanish I
could master that I was aloue and
repeated my doleful story of being
lost in the storm.

At that moment, to ny surprise
and astonishment, r ay faithful New-
foundland, who, by some keen in-
stinct of his nature, had succeeded
in scenting me, burst troin the sur-
rounding obscuiity, testifying his
joyby leaping upon me and baying
in his deep, powerful tones,

lc was a welcome purprise to me.
! I felt that I had one friend upon
! whom I could rely in cuse of an
| emergency.

The man's appearance was indica-
tive of a mixtured ferocity and cun-

! ning, while his eye, wildand unset-
tled, lit up with an expression I

; could not fathom, as he bade me en-
I ter

j Strange forebodings filled my
heart as I gazed about the recesses
of the hovel, it was almost bare of
furniture, save a table and twobrok-

|en chairs. A fire blazed cherily in
; the fiie place, before which were
stretched three dark forms, wrapped
in tattered and greasy blankets.
The gleam of fire-arms, as they lav
piled in a corner, did not escape my
attention ; and you may depend I
did not feel the easiest in ray mind
as I drew up before the fire, with
my dog coiled up at my feet.

In my exhausted state, despite
the danger I felt was lurking about
me, I must have dropped off to
sleep, my head finding a support
against a projection of the chimney.

The low, motionless hum of voices
fell upon my ear, and cautiously re
committing from beneath the visor
of my cap I found that tho three
sleepeis had aroused themselves,
and were in deep earnest consulta-
tion with the gentleman whom I
had first accosted.

Straining my fais to the utmost I
could manage to catch occasional
fragments of sentences as they drop-
ped from the lius of the four com-
rades, who were as promising can-
didates for the gallows as L ever

was HI possession of the coveted
corner, with n ritle to my shoulder,
looking them grimly i the face,
while my dog, his hair bristling
with rage, stood bravely beside me,
displaying his fangs to the engaged
guzc of the greasy four.

"Knife them, lads, before tliey
are atop of us. Put him out of
sight, or we'll all swing, but not one
of theta sti red.

"That dark, death-dealing rifle
barrel had a wonderfully trauquil-
izing \u2666 ff ct.

"Curses on ye!" shouted the
leader, foaming with rage, as ho
dashed forward, knife io hand.
"Are you all afraid of the Yankee ?

I let wim in bete, and this knife
shall givchiui permission to leave.''

"Perhaps the villian expected to
shako my nerves and cause me to
throw away my shot, but I never
felt firmer, more determined, iu my
life.

I covered his left breast with the
sight of the weapon, and with the
report the scoundrel foil headlong
to the iloor.

"Charging through the smoke the
remaining lh;ee rushed U[H>II me,
but were by the dog, who bur-
ied his teeth in the llesh of one of
them.

"I remember striking out with
my clubbed rifle, of parrying with
rapid thrusts, and cheering 011 the
dog, when, by some means, in the
melee, a horn or canister of powder
must have fallen amid the red-hot
embers of the fire.

"It exploded with tremendous
violence, blowing offUie roof of the
house, sending the walls asunder,
and hurling rue to one side, half-
su(located and nearly insensible.

"When I fully realized what was
passing about me my own troops
were removing the debris from my
limbs, and the Newfoundland was
licking my face.

"It was as I supposed, a party
sent out in search of my unfortu-
nate self, and they were returning
from a bootless search, when the
report of a ritle, followed by an
explosion and the glare of flames,
attracted their attention.

tkOf course, ray friends, wo made
sbort work of tlie three miscreants
who were dragged forth from the
burning wreck. They howled vig-
orously for mercy, but that was not
to be thought, of iu their case. A
swing from the nearest bough
terminated their career, and I rode
back to Vera Cruz with my mind
firmly made up that, during the
remainder of the campaign, nothing
should ever attempt me to wander
alone among the hills of Mexico in
quest of game."

BAYARD TAYLORels ami literar
Career.

AGENTS YVANTED. Secure territory at
uncr. Qwakku city Plb. House, 7.!3 san-
om St., Plata. 9-4w.

C.A. STURGIS,
WATCHES,

AND

Musical Instrument.
Repairing done on short notice.
ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY",

vt the Millheim .Jewelry Store, one door
ast oi Eiseulmth's lnigstoro. Main street

MILLHKtM. PA.

Established 1S 00.

"Quality is Mlrne test oftapass

THE

STANDARD
TEA CO.

offer iu packa gosofl

5 lb. and upward,
their standard quality of

TEA , at 50 cts, pr lb.
COFFEE, 25 cts. " "

The Trade, Hotels and large con
sumcrs can order direct from lis.
Hoods sent to any part of the U. 8

QUALITY GUARANTEED

*

STANDARD TEA CO.

21 Fulton Street. 21

NKW YORK.

DAV. I. BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Tl\-WA IIB*
STOVEPIPE & TRIMMIXth,
SPOUTING and FRUIT LASS,
Would respectfully inform the public that

he Keeps on hand or make 3 to order
all Kinds of Tinwaub, Stovjb-

FIXTUUES, FKUITCANP,
etc., etc.

S-SPOUTING A SPECIAITY.
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the business he flatters him-
self that his work is fully equa toany in this section of the country. A

share of the public patronage is respect-
fully solicited. Sliop. next door to
Journal Book atore, Hftlllhclin,p

care to meet again under like cir-
cumstances.

The howl ami gush of the gale
had ceased, but the occasional pat-
ter of rain drops falling from the
leaves and roof of the ranch proved
that the rain had but recently pass-
ed away.

Do von notice the glitter of those
buttons Y remarked one of the
four.

"Curse the buttons !" broke in
another, fiercely ; "of what value
are they Y It's the glitter of gold I
like to see ; and we have alreaidy
wasted to much valuable liuie. I
for one say killhim. If the Yan-
kee dog had a lives they
should all be forfeited. He has
come here masked ; he shall not
depart so easily."

"Hush, Juan ; you are too hasty.
The question is willit pay better to
dispose of him ourselves and share
the plunder, or take him to Ca-
nales Y lie might come down hand-
some. Suppose the fellow should
prove an officer of importance Y"

"B?h 1 Yon talk liko a fool. Do
you not see he is too young to have
gained any importance Y As for
Canales, Carajo I You will get no-
thing for your pains from him."

"iMIthis I heard distinctly, and
much more which is unnecessary to
repeat. That my life was doomed
wat beyond all doubt ; but I was
not disposed to make a vacancy in
the corps without a struggle, and
especially after undergoing what I
had in escaping from the lancers.

"I felt the blood coursing through
my veins with renewed vigor as I
looked the situation square in the
face. My brain grew clearer as the
irominece of the peril I was in grew
more apparent.

Trie dying embers of the fire era-
mitted fitful gleams which fell
across the polished arms of the
scoundrels, piled promiscuously to-
gether in the corner of the ranch.

At that moment, and as I was
casting wistful glances at a carbine,
the beetle browed rascal who had
lighted me into the den glided
across the floor, slipping a stout bar
across the door.

"Xow, boys, finish the job, and
tlien share alike," were the words I
heard.

"Every nerve in my body jarred ;
the blood rushed back to my heart
as the decisive moment arrived. Up
to that time 1 had not stirred or
changed my position, leading the
scoundrels to count on an easy vic-
tory, no doubt. The odds were
fearfully against me, and as the four
turned their wolfi3h eyes in my di-
rection, the clear, ringing notes of
a bugle came rising and falling,
filling the air with its melody.

* 4A wildcry of joy burst involun-
tarily from my lips, a thrill of hope
pervaded my whole being, as I list-
ened. It came from my own gal-
lant lads?a detachment sent out in
all probability in search for their
missing officer.

My four friends here paused,
uncertain and undecided how Vo act.
They turned for an instant toward
the door, leaving me to take advan-
tage of their stupidity.

When they again confronted me I

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

ZDEIXIX(iER&iLOSSER
PROPRIETORS

Tliis old and popular . catab"

lishuiant is prepared to do all
work m their lino in a style equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices} tbU defy com-

petition.

ONUBNTS

OUCHES,

HEADSTONES,

of all sizes, styles and prices,
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STRIC R ATTENTION

business,s
FAIR DEALING

and

GOG. WORK

tojnicrit the continued confidence
of their frierds nnd patrons, nnd

of tho public at large.

Shops, east ot Bridge
Millheim Fa.

PIMPLES,
I wlll mall (Free) the recipe for a simple

VEGUTABI.K BAIM that will remove TAN",
FRECKLES, PIMPLES and HLoTCHKS,
leaving th<* skin soft, clear and beautiful;
also insti notions for producing a luxuriant
growth of hair on a (wild head or smooth
face. Address, inclosing Sr. stamp. Ben.
Yanden A Co!,SO Aun St.. N. Y. S-te

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently

cured of that dread disease. Consumption,
by a simple remedy, b anxious to make
known to lils fellow-sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire it, he w ill sond a
copy, of the prescription used, (free of
charge.) with the directions lor preparing
and using the same, which thev will find a

! sums cunE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, mtos-
-1 cniTis. &c.

Parties wishing the Prescription, wrlll
please address,

K. A. WILSON, 194 Tenn St.. XVlUiamsburgh,
NY. 5-Oin

Dr. Oberholtser's Liniment,
CAMPHOR MILK,

is now highly it commended iiid eiilenMve
ly us<d for Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

' Aches, Pains, Sores Stings. Swellings.
Sprains, &c. It Is of the greatest value in
curing Cuts, Ga lis, Sprains and swellings

J in horses.
' Hacts quickly and surely. It at once
I smoothes and relieves the stiff Joints, the
' Lame M jscles and the Aching Nerves.

The mo .ey will be paid lack to any one
notsa istii d with its effects. Price 2a cts.

Ui-forfL
I'repaued only by Levi Oberlioltzer, M. D.

The Phoenix Pectoral.
Has proved itself to be peculiarly adapted
to old poi-sons, consnmptiveness and child-
ren. it breaks a cold. It stops a cough. It
aids .?xpecbiration. Itgives instant relief,
ftp ,vc strength. It brngs rest. It has
m tie more cures than any other medicine.
..

-ousaiidsol the citizens of Eastern Penn-
sylvania have used it lor years past and
testify to the relief given and cures effected

Scents or ft bottles for sl.
Prepared by Levi Oberlioltzer M. D.

GERMAN IIORSETND COW POWDER.
Keej>s stock healthy and in good condition.
It aids digestion and assimilation. It
makes fat, mucleuml inlik. Ry using it
a horse will do more work an! n cow give
more milk aiul be in better spirits and con-
oitton. Italso keeps poultry healthy and
increase the quautitv of eggs. It is made
bv Dr. Levi Oberhoftzer at Ids udlls. back
oi 183 N. Third Mlreel. Phtla. It is sold bv
actual weight, at 15 cts. per pound, by J.
W. SNOOK, Millheim, Pa.

CHEAP

KANSASLANDS
We own and control the Railway landß of
TRELO COUNTY, KANSAS, about equally
divided by the Kansas Pacitlc Railway,
which we are selling at an average of |3.25
ler acre on easy terras of payment. Alter-
nate sections of Government lands can be

t ; slio mesteads by actual settlors.

These lands lie In tlic G TEAT I.IMESTON E
BELT of Central Kansas, the best winter
wheat producing district of the United
States, yielding front 20 to 35 Bushels per
Acre.

The average yearly rainfall in this county
is NKARI.Y 33 INCIIKS I'KB ANNUM, one'tilird
greater titan in the much extolled AHRAN-
SAS VALI.KT,which has a yearly rainfall of
jest than 23 inches per annum in the same
longitude.

STOCK RAISINO and WOOL GROWING are
very RKMUNEKATIVK. The winters are short
and mild. Stock will live all the year on
grass ! Living Streams and Springs are
numerous. Pure water rs found in wells
from 20 to 60 feet deep. THE IIALTIIIBT
CLIMAT IN THE WORIJ) ! Nc fever and
ague there. No muddy or Impassible roads.
Plenty of line buildingstone, lime and sand.
These lands are being rapidly settled by the
best class of Northern and Eastern people
and will so appreciate in value by the ira
provements now being made as to make
their purchase at present prices one of the
very best investments that can be made,
aside from the profits to be derived lroin
their cultivation. Members of our firm re-
side In WA-KKENKY, and will show lands
at any time. A pamphlet, giving full infor-
mation lu regard to soil, climate, wajer sup
ply,&c., will be sent free on request.

Address

Warren Keeney & Co,

106 Dearoorn St., Chicago.

Ott WA-KEKNEY, Trego Co., Kansas.

Wash. Hutchinson,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

COAL,
, - VT-

COBURN b'T TION
F KRRT H. FSTOYRR AGFM".

guaranteed..^

Dll. D. H. MINGLE,

Offers his professional services to thepub-
lio Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
Millheim,

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLBFONT, PA.

(i EORG fTho P PES.
Fioprietor

SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIES, PER
MANKNT 110A 111 IUS AND I'EItJ

SONS ATTEN NO COURT.

BOTH LAN(ll) ftGKS BFOKEN
AT Olir MOTEL

IHSDPH I J'E 1
notice

All EXT tVAXTED
?Foit THK?

New FnglanS Mntei Life us. Co
I'lle oldest mutual in the country, Chart* r

1835.
LIBERAL TEE S GIVEN.

MARTON & WAKELINO encral A cents
IS.) South Fourth street i'hiUuielphla.

WAI/fID!
XVe wlb an agent, male or female, In eact

town ol h -.. s.ounty, to get up Clubs anions
1 imllles, hoi Is. factories, Ac., for the sab
of our Teas, uul will offer very liberal com
mtssions tosueh. We have been Importei
of Teas for over 20 years, and can afford 1
send, and we will send a better article ft
the money than any other house in Ne*
Xork. Our Teas are put up in one pouiii
packages, with the naine and price printe.
upon each.

Address, for terms and blank form fo
Clubs,
IA) NOON A NEW YORK HI NA 11/ '

P. O. Box 57L No. 20 Church St, New Aoi
30-lv

r'TIDAMTO run fnrd Sen
wXlXwvlN Av|l!,ll,s market out by the

plainest of all books?-
'Plain llome Talk and Medical Common
Sense,"?nearly 1,000 pages, 2UC illustrations,
by I>r. E. B. FOOTK. of 126 Lexington Ave.
N'. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty
to consult its author in person or by uial
free. Price by mail. 63.24 for the STANDARD
edition, oi f 1.50 for the POIHTI.AU edition
which contains all the same mattei and ll-
lustrations. Contents tables free. AOKNTS
WASTKU. MURRAY HILLrUBLIBIHN(i
CO., ISO East 28tli St. N. Y. 39-1 >

W. J. Strayer.
Fashionable Barber,

Opposltx Stein's Store,

MILLHEIM.PA
The patronage of the public respect-

ully solicited.

C.
"W.
STTJRGIS,
I

MERCHANT
TAILOR,

ONE
DOOR
EAST
OF
THE

BANNER
STORE,
MARKET
STREET,
]

LEWISBTJRG,
IF

First
Class
Goods,
Good,

Honest
Work
and
Moderate
jgji

g#*
Prices?
Is
tho

Combination
to
be

found
at
Mr.
Sturgia'

iter-
Establishment.

Patronage
from

Centre
Go.

respectfully

KT
solicited.
None
but
the
beot
workmen
employed.
I

MLIMSLQSMp
MMRM* ? -~V*. I - cat)

Doors, R Yellow Fine
ters,ssisliwin-H H flooring kei>t
(low Frames, § u c w constantly on
brackets,and g ® 3 haml. With
Mouldings, Mg2 | thanks for

made to order W| p.' 3 Spast favois
on short no-U She solicits a
tice and in the Ho 1 continuance
best manner.! not the same.

MTLIsETETM* s>.4.

FITS EPILEPSY
OB

FALLING SICKNESS
Permnncntly Cnred-no tinmbug?-
by one MONTH'S USAMK OF Dr- UOULABD'S
CELEBRATED INFALLIBLE FIT POWDEMS.
To convince sufferers that these powders
will do all we ciuim for them, we will
send them by mail, POST PAID, a FRKE TKI-
AL BOX. As l)r. Goulard is the only phy-
sician that lms over made this disease* uspecial stndy.aud us to pur knowledge
thousands have been PERMANENTLY CUBED
by the use of these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent uure in every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give "these powders an
early trial, and bo convinced of their cur-
ative powers.

Price, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for
slh,oo, sent by mail to any part of United
states or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, C. O. I>. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
SCO FULTON STRKKK, ISKOOKLYN, N. Y

HIGHEST HONORS
ATJTHE

Centennial Worlds Fair, 1878 /

THE

SHONINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLYAS THE

BEST INSTRUMENTS
Their comparative excellence is recognlz

ed by the Judgen in their Keport, from
which the following is an extract :

"The K. KHKINGER ORGAN
flO'S exhibit as (be beat InMfrtimenu at a price rendering tliein possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Keeds and Bolls, producing
novel and pleasing etfects, containing main
desirable improvements, will stand longe'i
in dry or damp climate, less liable to net out
of order, all the boards being made three-
ply, nut together so It Is impossible for tlieni
to either shrink, swell or suiit.'' THE
ONY ORGANS AWARDED Till*
BANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the be,
makers, before one Of the most com in-
tent Juries ever assembled.

New Styles and prices just issue which
22*^IF c-e with our rule, 1. e BEST
ORGAN Tor the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
AgCQloi

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onapplication to v y

B. SHONINGER ORG NS
VHgSTKII? gTKEET,

NEW IIAVEN, CJNN.

H jfi CrljP W proiul tfiuf'lt, with % peifeei ten lon, wviOiC-iJ v*lUl if l i (yil Change id tlie bobbin became* eziiauf ted.
\u25a09 ff ||m ffTs| All the iceailnn joints pre i rjiiidaTTr. --.J If
BJI H y] ByJ combine, every desirable lni;.rffven;cut.
BJb m *3 W|3 nnf Erery Machine iescnt out ready far una, cSltt
K&r \ *"&"<£with*n?udiiix*!*? CJREAT REOtTf ?
mfm IMwVM fM* 4IN I'llK'Fs we continue to we the beat mun ,

nHmr
' KJ.I and exerclge ibe g-euteatcarehi their inami.'.tet:r.-f.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Waiter* Brush Offlce, 581 Wst 104! mo St., Chicago, HI- P2IITCIPAL C?7XC2 as d illacfaetorin, K&detsr?, C::s

KEYSTONE WRINGER.
Has Greater Capacity,
Is More Durable, and

the shaft

because there fibrous mate-

?~?kind'of known.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE KEYSTONE WRINGER.

THEWHITE -

ASEWING MACHINE
THE BEST OF AIJU

Unrivaled in Appearance,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And Undisputed in the Bread Claim
or aemaTMC

VERY BEST OPKRATINO

QI'ICKEfcT 6ELUNQ,

KIANDSOKE9T, AMD

Most Perfect Sewing 2&oi±n
IK THE WORLD.

The gwI popularity of the White Is the most con-
tinting tribute to its excellence and superiority
over other machines, end in submitting it to the
trade we put Ifupon its merits, and in no instance
has it ever yet fsiisd to KUefy any rceommensietloo
la its favor.

The demand for the While has Increased to soch
an extent that we are now compelled to turn out

A. Coxxxplmto Sowirxgr
?very saairxvLtea Lzk

the dlcxy to wvtppiy
tiro demanal

Every machine Is warranted for 3 years, and
Sold for csh at liberal discounts,or upon easy
payments, to suit the convenience of customers.

WAGSHTB WAFTED U? UHOKOHZ9 IX2SI7CST.

WHITE SEWIWuACHIN*
Wk 368 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
Battle Crook, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

"VIBRATOR"
THRESHING MACHINERY.

THE Mafrbip** Grain-Saving, Time-Savlng,
nd Money-Saving Tlin-vbcr* cf thl* d.iy cad gruera-

tion. Beyond allrivalryfor Rnpld Wort, Perfect Cleaning,
ud tor Saving Uruiafront Wastage.

STEAM Power Tlm-ther? n Specialty. Special
aitc of Separator* made oxprv*ly for Siwun Power.

OUR Unrivaled Steam Thresher Engines,
both Portable and front ion, with Valuable Improre-

menu, far beyond any other miiko or kind.

TIIE ENTIRE Thresh in? Evpcnsen (and often
three to fire time, that amount) can be mado by the

Kitra Grain SAVKD by Unproved Machine*.

GRAIN Raisers will not submit to the enor*
man. wantage of drain and the Inferior work done by

all other machine.., whoa once posted on the difference.

NOT Only Vastly Superior for Wheat. Onta;
Baricv. Rye, nod To:e Grata*. bat the Ovijr Suocesa-

ful Thresher in Flax, Timothy, Millet, Clover, and like
Seed*. Require* no "i-ttachuicaU" or "rebuilding" to
ehange from Grain to Seek.

XN Thorough Workmanship, Elf pant Finish,
Perfection of Parts. Completeness ef Equipment, etc.,

our "Yimutub" Thresher Out3u are Incomparable.

MARVELOUS for Simplicity of Parts, using
less than cue-half the usual Kelts and Gears, liaiei

Clean Work, with no Litteri&gs or Scattering!.

POUR Sizes of Separators Made, Ranging
from Six to Twelve- Morse size, and two styles of Mount-

ed Horse Powers to match.

POR Particulars, Coll on onr Dealers or
write to us for Illustrated Circular, which ws mail free.

sir <wnwnf

I TEE LIGET-RUinri^

Th. BEST, LATEST IMPROVED
and most THOROUGHLY t-enstruett

SEWING MACHINE ever invented. A
the wearing parts are made of the BES
STEEL, CAREFULLY TEMPERS!
and arc ADJUSTABLE.

Ithas the A UTOMATIC TEirfilOHTs 1
has the JIAJKaEAT BOBBIA; It has th

Easiest Threadod Shuttle
The BOBBINS are Vv'OUJTD vrith'v-.

RUNNING- 01 UNTIULEADINGt lb
MACHINE.

It has a S "T.7-S ~TTT7VC, ttTECLE; !
has a I>l AILforregal:*, tiug the length of stitch
WITHOCT TK-ilXi;Jt hits a I.AHG.
STACK trader the arm; It is NOISEIFh{
and has jixrepoints of KXCKLXKNCK ik?
all other niacliinea combined.

*9-Agentt wanted in loal '\u25a0
where wo *?e not rcpreicr.te

Johnson, Clark & Cc,
£0 U33GN SQUARE, W V

PAINT
GLOBE

WMteLeai ana Mixed Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, SIOO.GOf

Thew rsicts are mix* J, Mtdy for tine, an~
shade or color, and >ld tu any ryauutitiee freer.-
One Quart to a BvrreL

I Mrow own mmtms.
Tfctar Paints are made of Pure Whit Ten

Ziiio and Unwed o,:b held tn solution a-.d re*.,

for uec; are out third cheaper arid will tost tic
time as tongas Paint mixed iu the ordinary WE

835 REWARD!
will bo paid for every ounce of atlnlreOt}-
found in them. TLcunands of liovmev mid no.
Of the finest villas in America are paii-ted *:

thceo Paints. Bend for Toßtimbrinte cf t
?too fur Sample Color? and Prioo Lists, bo the

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFfiUKi

103 Chambers St., Now York,
WOltKSi

Lor. MORGAN &WASHINGTON SIS.. JERSEY CfT*

TUEQ DfiOCD ?.tnytvfoun<lonfi'eat OeotP.* nlo 'en Rnwell * Co 1.? TfeWidaper Ad
vprt s nir 1 ?? " -.-tinei? , .Mrh-w-: ?' titr

. ? V \'yr % P .r"

I Bettor than Bwor.

|>XPRICE REDUCED,
Full ofPlain, Practical, Reliable, \^V

| Paying Information
V for West, East, South, North; for Owners
SS of Cattle, Horsee, Sheep, Swine, or Fan v.3,
a Gardens, or Village Lots; for Housekeeper;
Sj for all Boys and Girls;
SOVER 700 Fine ENGRAVINGS
K > both pleasing and instructive. The tf

ilmerican kricnltorist
NJ huwUiiiM.
Xj To Cluhe of ton or more, one year,

ONLY $1 EACH,
SS 4 copies, ftx.ss each. Single subscriptions, ti.so.

One number, 15 c. A specimen, poet-free, 10c.

§ lIABKIFICEHT Steel Plate LSGEAYII&for all.
§ Large PBEMIUISI for Clmbs.
xv Issued inEnglish ft German at same price.

/

|atry it...it WILL PAY. A
m co,

§ vV\248 Brokdwiy, N. Y. A4^


